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$75c Dolls at only 48?
'r4 Art CM w TIaHs At nnlv OQi4

50c Jointed Dolls at only 29
25c Kid Body Dolls at only 15J
1.50 Folding Doll Beds only 98g

. $2.00 Trimmed Doll Beds, $1.25

CUtisinnas O
Women's $20 Coats at $12.98
Women's Bath Robes at $4.75
Second Floor Special sale of
Women's Coats. Very latest
models in all the popular mate-

rials. "Johnny Coats" and
belted back models. Good assort-
ment of styles and colors. Coats
worth up to C Y O QQ
$20; on sale at PfO

now
now
now
for

sale for
All Un the iioor.

and also the more
ones. well-ma- de

for
All popular
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for
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.."Sleeping

variety
dainty

button-trimme-d.

fancy
patch pock-

ets.

All Women's Furs Reduced
$22.50 Natural Scarfs, special price $16.87
$38.50 Natural Scarfs, special price 28.87
P65.00 Natural Mink Muffs, special price S48.75
$20.00 Black Lynx Scarfs, offered special today S15.0O
$55.00 Black Lynx Muffs, special today $41.25

corresponding reductions

Children's $10.
Child's $21.50
Second Floor tailored
styles, elab-

orate Splendid,
Coats children

sehoolwear. fab-

rics colors, fljfij
$10.75 Coats PJ

Fratnina

Coats $5.7

pockets

Regu-

lar

"Ambray" Handkerchiefs
Pure Linen Box of for $1

of Women's Children's Handker-

chiefs. "Ambray" Kerchiefs of quality Belfast
hemstitched embroidered Beautiful
quality. up in dainty Useful

Kerchiefs for
Kerchiefs at for 50c

Women's pure initial
Handkerchiefs, with
hemstitched fancy

embroidered initial.
quality. up 3
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Floor Great sale and

fine linen; nar-

row and fancy corner.
sheer Come put Xmas box. gift.

3
linen
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edge and

Swiss .Fine
sheer Come put

box;

Women's Handkerchiefs
of grade. Nar-

row hemstitched edge,
in Excellent values

at this price. Neatly packed
box. mx

for only'

"Amruswul" Handkerchiefs
Pure Linen Box of for 50c
Now's the Christmas Handkerchiefs. "Amryswyl"

linen Handkerchiefs for women. Narrow hemstitched
peasant needle embroidered design. A dainty gift that's
to please. Put three in a very attractive Christmas box.

The largest and complete stock Handkerchiefs in the city.

Women's "Bretonne" Kerchiefs, box six for only 2.00
"Innesfail" Initial Kerchiefs, box three, only SI. 50
Women's Initial Handkerchiefs, six, only 1.40
Misses' Embroidered Kerchiefs, a box three for only 25i

Any Hat in
$4.00 $5.00 Silk for only $2.69
"Women's $5.00 Bath Robes for only
"Women's $1.25 Handbags, only 69J
"Women's 35c Fancy Aprons, special, 25

50c Silver Berry Spoons, Cold Meat
Forks, Gravy etc., special, d
$1.50 Nickel Frame Casseroles, $1.20
$1.85 Nickel Frame Dish for $1.48
Shaving and , Mirror only

$1.40 Cigar Box, 'special, for only
$1.75 Cigar Box, special, for only $1.25
$2.75 Cigar Box, special, for only $1.75
25c Neck Tie Racks, special, for only
$1.00 Smoking Sets, very special,
Bargain Tables, Fancy China, Sugars and
Creamers, Cake Plates, Salad Bowls, Cups

"and Saucers, Plates, Fruits, Trays,
etc. and 25c. Double Stamps the
Basement today. Take advantage

V ' -
,

OLD TRUTH FOUND

DR. FLCXO TELLS WHAT CHRIS-

TIAN SCIEXCE

o Unreasonable Claims Made on

Modern World, Says Speaker.
Claims on Love.

edlfloe of First Church of Christ,
Scientist, to overflowing
evening those
second lecture Christian
Science delivered Francis

Fluno, of Oakland, member of
of lectureship of Church

of Christ. Scientist, of Boston.
lecturer introduced by S.
Seeley, part:

"Your presence tonight indi-
cates earnest to learn
truth Christian
of be coming

its message, having
heard a are seeking to learn
more: heard be-

lieved belief
confirmed have their faith strength-
ened. Is pleasure
introduce Francis Fluno, C
of Oakland, a member of board
lectureship of First Church of
Christ. of Boston,
address on Christian Science."

Fluno part:
claims of Christian Science

modern of
Christian Science on

ancient medieval
present to

"Christian Science is a discovery
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OldsM7ortwian&King
"The Daylight Store" In the Heart of New Retail Shopping Zone

Women's Cape Gloves 95c
Women's tssKau iioves .px.ou
Main Floor Special sale of
Women's fine Cape Gloves;
also at this price silk-lin- ed

Mochas. Cape Gloves, P. X. M.
sewn with Paris point backs.
Are splendid wearing ft
rrl ftvpc a t nnlv. n Pi r 'rnacTi S2.00

one-clas- p pair, S1.25
"IMiy vioiei umj,

Child's Wool Lined Gloves 95c
Fur Top Kid Mittens $1.25
f)n tha Main Floors Children's
Wool-Line-d Gloves. Excel
lent auality kid, m horn -- clasp
style; pique-sew- n, with spear
back. Cape or Mocha as
desire. ' Regular $1.25 CZf
M 7 r
Children's Kid only, $1.00

Women's $1.50Handbags98c
Women's $2.75 Handbags at $1.98
10 extra "S. & H."
Stamps with each bag. Wo-

men's er lined Hand-
bags; gilt, silver and gunmetal
trimmings; several amereni
shapes to choose
$1.50 values on sale

Wnmcn's SR Handbaas S3.89
Women's $10 $6.98

"S. a." lireen oiamps
with each bag. Genuine seal
leather: also latest novelty ef
fects in new flat shapes. All
the colors. $b,ou values
at $4.98; $5.00 CJO Oft
grades at only PJ07
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NAU'S PHARMACY,

Sixth

1s lAxatlva Broroo Quinine. for
of E. W. Grove. a

In Two S5c

.,

n-n- rmlv.

uioves lor pan,

at

Bags on Sale $12.50
& Stamps

each bag. Very latest imported
and domestic in splendid
variety of styles, and leathers;
first-cla- ss workmanship. These are
regular $18 Hand- - fl? T
bags; special piJ
$25 Bags on $17.50

"S. & H." Stamps
given each bag. Women's high-gra- de

Handbags kind
that Many neat

to from. are
up to fij7 Cfk

during sale P

Double y'GreenSiarnps
On Basm't Cash Purchases, Groceries
Your Choicest Trimmed Basement, up $8.tv,

Petticoats
$3.98

Basement Specials
Ladles,

$1.50
$1.00

Oatmeals,

Based

claims
prehistoric

patterns

Leather

Handbags

Except'd

Men's Neckwear at only lu?
Men's regular $1.00 Shirts, special, 59
Men's Night Shirts, special, only 49J
Men's Pajamas, special today at only 98

Our Imperial
Roast Coffee

Z98c

29c
own importation and

Coffee city. A trial convince
Columbia Little Pig Sausage your Sun-

day breakfast. Order yours Box, 25
Stuffed Olives, three bottles only
""Queen LilSliced Pineapple at only 200
Imported Swiss Cheese, pound, only 35fr
Finest Imported Pulled Figs, pound,25
Choice Layer Raisins pound, only

Special telephone beginning o'clock
every Saturday morning, trnone your

discovery
truth.

"Christian Science
divine principle;

sciences:
religions church

churches. teacnes
perfect perfect

creation, conclu

"Christian Science unrea-
sonable modern world;

reflected health, kind

to-

gether, shepherd

standard
health, beyond present

'"Christian science tanes mo wonu
nkintts the lower

higher; and still
higher.

Christian Science wonder of
world, and the light of the

the grandest gift the
nineteenth century twentieth."

NAU'S

One-Quart- er Off Sale.
All high-gra- bags,

leather goods, manicure cases, Henckel's
etc., above reductions.
PRESCRIPTION

Corner and Alder Streets.'

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Thut Look
tho signature Cures Cold

On Pay. Cures Grip Days.
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"Eskay," the Glove quality.
Finest quality kid, two-clas- p

style, sewn. ' Perfect
fitting gloves. Black, and
all the leading colors. Gloves
are at the 4jJ f

iwit.,i'." TTlrl ninvps at a rjair.
"Bacmo" Cape Gloves, style, at only,

iua an

at

you

Fleece Lined Gloves pair,
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f or
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white,
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Children's Fur Tod Kid Mit- -
tens just the thing for Xmas
gifts. One-clas- p style, over-sea- m

sewn; fleece lined, with
fur tops. Come in a complete
assortment of all tj? f OCT
sizes: cer pair V

20 extra "S. & H." Green
Stamps with each bag. Wo-

men's goat seal, Saffian and
novelty leathers; leather-line- d;

with coin purse; extra well
made and latest CP f QO
styles; $2.75 bags piJ70

40 extra "S. & H." Green
Stamps given with each bag.
Handsome new leather bags of
finest quality; every bag guar-
anteed in all respects. $13.50
grades, $9.89; CJ QQ
$10.00 grades at V"'70

i V

SCHOOL DESK ASSAILED

INSTITUTE SPEAKER PREDICTS

USE OF TABLES SOOX.

Professor E. O. Slsson Asserts That

Children Are Xow Obliged to

Sit in Cramped Positions.

Discussing "Health and Development"
before the concluding sessions of the
Multnomah County Teachers' Institute
yesterday. Professor E. O. Sisson, of
Reed College, predicted that in 20 years
the familiar school desk as it is em-

ployed in the publio schools of today
would be a convenience of the past. As
a substitute for the ordinary school
desk, the speaker said benches, tables
and chairs would be provided. ,

Professor Sisson maintained that the
school desk was wrong in principle be-

cause in its use young and growing
children were obliged to sit in cramped
positions for hours at a time instead
of being permitted the freer access of
the schoolroom by moving about as
they study, recite and work.

Another interesting address at yester-
day's session was by Miss Grace De
Graff, preident of the Portland Grade
Teaehers' Association. As a result of
Miss De Graffs presentation of the
subject, "The Social and Economic
Status of the Grade Teacher," it is
probable that the organization started
by the Portland grade teachers may de-

velop into a county organisation that
eventually will become affiliated with

At this popular price we show
thousands of novelties in Jewel
Boxes, Pocket Knives, Child's
Mesh Bags, Silver Pencils, Scis-

sors, Mirrors, Beads, Pins, etc.

Mam Floor .Picture .frames,
Sterling and Plated Silver, Hat
Pins, German Silver Mesh Bags,
Silver Pencils, Card Cases. Liavai-liers- ,

Beaded Purses, etc., etc

i i u
CI n on

$3 "Kayser" Silk $1.95
Women's Silk Boot auc rr.
Main Floor "Kayser" Italian
Silk Hose for women in fancy
self --embroidered patterns. All
the most popular shades and in
all sizes. Excellent $3.00 val-

ues. On special sale for today
only at this spe-- J f fttcial price, pair at

&I.AO' "Onvx" Hose $1
$5 "Onyx" Silk Hose at $2.85
Main Floor Famous "Onvx
brand Silk Hose for women, in
black, white and all the desira-
ble colors. A sensible and very
appropriate Xmas gift. Regu- -

Wj-- 6ee $l.00

CZ(

lo t n

Silk women at, pair,
$1.75 "Onyx" at only, pair, 1.35
$2.50 $3.00 "Onyx" at only, pair,

"Merode" Union Suits $1.75
"Merode" Vests itgnts tor
. .... . i i tt ii Un.Merode nana-nnisn- ea union

for wdmen; fine
and cotton mixed; high

neck, sleeve and
length. Underwear that fits
and wears well;
per garment $1.75
$2.50 Evening Scarfs $1.37
$2.50 Fancu Ribbons at 89c

Women's beauti-
ful Evening Scarfs
solid effects, ervstal dew drops,
on chiffon, etc.;
some
from.
$2.50

new creations
These
values

25c Jewelry Counter

w uiuiivs
m

5c
50c Jewelry Counter

50c
.Jf"!1'? V4 Off

except
and Bags
Main Floor Combs, Sterling Picture
Frames, Men's Sets, Lavalliers, Gold or Plated
Lockets, Deposit Perfume Bottles,
Brooches, Real Corals, Real Amber Beads, Opera

Card Cigarette Cases, Watch Fobs
many other not mentioned here.

AH Parisian 4 Offvory iivi
ads Sale

Hose
tiostery

Silk

"Wonderfoot"

Dresdens,

Glasses,

Choose any article from our immense stock of
Parisian Ivory Toilet Goods at one-four- th

off the regular marked price. The largest
most in the city to

choose from. On for one day Saturday only

Shopping in Morning.

All rrmn1flr st.vles in suedes, tans,
patents, etc. Complete line
latest lasts in button and lace, sizes

the International Teachers Asso
ciation.

In explaining the purposes of the or-

ganization of which she president,
Miss urarr saia us oujn ..........
better working conditions for the
teachers, better pay, retirement funds,
tenure of desired legislation, and
a share in the arrangement of the
courses of study in the schools.

After enumerating the require-
ments expected of the teacher,
including better dressing, more ex-

tensive reading, and association
socially with the patrons of the school,
activity in literary and work,

general patronage of theand a more
magazine and periodical agencies. Miss

Graff her auditors that
the average pay of the publio
teacher in this country i 507 a year

43 a month.
The speaker the need for

an organization through which the
needs of the teachers could pre-

sented and to the end that
deserved consideration.

"Plant was the subject
chosen by Severance, of the
Washington State College, who was one
of the other speakers appearing
the institute yesterday.

SEWER COSTIS PROTESTED

Montavllla Owners Start Suit Be

Relieved of Assessments.

On of themselves and 424 other
unnamed property of the Monta-

vllla district, Joseph Howltt, R.
Matton, D. W. Butler, George

J. C. Giese and McLellan
Lanning have suit in Circuit
Court against the City of Portland In
an effort to relieve their property of

to
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pick

Women's pure
thread Silk Hose, with double
lisle thread garter, welt and

Black, white, tan, sky
and pink. splendid
wear. Complete line of sizes.
This special offering
is placed on sale atvvl'

Onyx" Silk in a great
variety of beautiful embroid-
ered designs. that are
worth in the regular way from
$3.75 to $5.00 a pair. All sizes
in assortment; at 4?0 QCZ
sDecial of M9.ao

Hosiery for a S1.50
and $2.00 Silk Hosiery
and Silk Hosiery $1.95

ana o&c
Suits soft
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long ankle

Main Floor

many hand- -

Mounted

Sterling

novelties

today

showing
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or
emphasized
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receive Propagation"
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before
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Frank

S

and

and
sale

all

Grade

travel

owners

Rilea,
Wolf,

Main Floor

soles.
Will give

Hose

Hose

price4i..ou;

"Merode" hand-finish-

derwear for women; vests and
tights. High neck and long
6leeve vests and ankle or knee
length tights. We have all sizes.
On sale at special ? f
price per ganrient of"''

Main Floor 1500 yards of
fancy Xmas Ribbons in widths
up to 9 inches. A superb col-

lection of the season's newest
novelty effects. Ribbon selling
up to $2.50 a yard in- - QQa
eluded in this offering 07C

Womens New Neckwear
Priced 35c to 98c

A matchless showing of thousands of
pieces . of Women's Dainty Neck-

wear for Xmas gift purposes. Put up
in fancy holly boxes. Styles to suit
every Prices range ClSf
all the way from 35c up to'0'
Sale of Marabou Stoles

Special, $4.75 Each
Main Floor Stoles of extra quality;
strands two yards in length; come in
natural or black; a handsome Xmas
gift that will surely please. This is

our leader and we j 'J IZ
special it at this sale at

Service.Here Quoted for Only.

5c Fairy Soap, the bar at only 3
10c Lilac Rose Soap, the bar 5$
10c 4711 Verdura Glycer'n Soap 5
10c Glycer'n or B'trmilk Soap 6
10c Elder Flower Soap, a bar 6
10c Hand, or Kitchen Sapolio 7
25c Toilet Soaps, 3 in a box 15
10c Dutch Hand Soap, the bar
3c Williams' Shaving for 5
Waldorf Toilet Paper, dozen 95
Pinaud's Toilet Soaps, 2 for 25
35c Absorbent Cotton, the roll 21$
15c Witch Hazel, z. bottle 12
25c Lambert's Listerine, only 19tf
25c Syrup White Pine Comp. 12
25c L. & F. Talcum, in jars 15
7pe Pompeian Cream, special 40

Shoe Department-M- ain Floor. Do Your Early! Shop the

gunmetal,

many

reminded

they

instituted

fancy.

"Women's $4.00 Shoes, today, $3.48
Women's $4.50 and $o Snoes, jjxs.od
Women's $5.50 and Shoes, $4.85

assessments for the East Stark-stre- et

trunk sewer. The sewer is of abso-
lutely no value to them, it is asserted,
and the court is asked to order the
assessments canceled.

The construction of this sewer was
undertaken by the city in three sec- -

TT 1 .J

of

go Co. on main floor.

Merchandise Issued
for Amount. Red Cross

Seals. On the Main Floor.

Main Floor sale Men's
Cut Silk and Wide

End Ties; fancy cross

hr Ktrines and plain colors.
of to choose

from. oUc values in tnis j lJ
lot at special price

tore
Men's 50c Neckwear at 39c
Silk Hose and Tie Sets $1.00

Special
Reversible

Flowing

Hundreds patterns inclosed.

Men's Kerchiefs Box 6 $1
Special display and sale of thousands, Men's Handker-

chiefs, main floor, for today. never have a better
opportunity supply your Men's pure Be1ineneI:
chiefs, with embroidered initial. Fine qual- - CI QQ
ity. come put up 6. in a neat box

Initial Kerchiefs for 75c
25c Kerchiefs Six for $1.40
Men's fine grade Initial Hand-

kerchiefs "in two styles. Plain
white, with embroidered initial;
also corded and hemstitched,
with colored initial. In pretty
holidav box: excellent CZ e
rtimlifTr nn kjiIa nnlv "

UUl.UJ,
35c Kerchiefs, $2.00

T4non VornViiefe isZ.iO
75c Kerchiefs,

Kerchiefs,

Boys' $3.98 Sweaters $2.98
Boys' $5 All-Wo- ol Suits $3.95
Main Floor Great Saturday

Ruff neck Sweaters
in maroon, gray.
Good lengths, especially

school wear.
sizes from

Regular

$6

3$8$98

Main

half

gray
Sizes j
cent

Suits

Ara
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carry
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section
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second
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jrift man appre
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these
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at.

Men's Pure
very sheer

and
neat The

any store. Buy them
box 6

Men's a box of six for
mr a Vnx of six for 0D.lV
111CU O UUU UUJuu
Men's a box of six for only S4.J5
Men's $1.00 Linen a box of six for only

sale boys'
cardinal and

full
aHantftd for In

30
34

Men's

fancy

You'll

School

Snita Selling $6.50

Boys' Robes All for this sale $3.98 $5.98

Boys' "Buster pairs at this $1.00

Men's O'coats Half --Price
Men's Fancy Suits JSMA

Another
Saturday sale of men's fine
Overcoats at price, three-quart- er

and full length styles
in tan,' and brown mix-

tures. from 34 to 42. U
Reduced for today, special
20 off on all Men's

Sale Drugs and Toilet Articles
Prices Today

Women's $3.50 Shoes $2.98

of

Shop

Perfumes
Xmas Gifts

We a full assort-
ment the popular
brands. are

reasonably priced.
Roger Galet's

Piver's
Houbigant's
Kerkhoff's

Hudnut's
Palmer's

Hedden Eberhart's
Colgate's

J v

the running
the Twenty-firs- t

the
Twenty-firs- t Forty-thir- d

the for a
not on

Forty-thir- d to

Co. Ltd. - -
, Established

Office

Bonds
Any

of""1'

Regand's
Guerlain's

TO

a
up

Christmas
today.

Excellent quality, flflattractive v

of Holiday

Christmas

Linen Handker
chiefs, in qual-

ity; hemstitched border
initial. regular

grade at
by of fljl Af

special
I '

Linen only
en. -

Linen
$a.5U

Men's

of

' nil Suits in
a splendid range of
patterns, in grays, and
browns. Pants lined
taped Good, strong fab-

rics. $5.00 Suits, CO
at pi'

Bovs' from toflS.OO fancies

Bath popular colora, to

Brown" Hosiery. Fonr

Off
Flooi: special

Fancy in

Baker

Wells-Far- -

Express

desirable

Men's high-grad- e in
popular Winter styles

fancy mixtures in grays,
browns of
materials work-- 1 1. Offmanship, to VH

Suits in staple blues blacks

stouts, slims shorts

' and Get BestEarly Day

For

' These
very

'

Willamette

very

These

6

mirs:

Suits

tans,
blues.

$1.00 Pinaud's Beautiviva at 570
Sempre Giovine, at only

Rouge, special 250
$1.00 Fitch's Tonic, 650

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 390
Mustard Cerate, special 390
Carter's Little Liver 150
Peroxide, quarter pound at
"Tiz," feet, at 180

Boys' Pocketknives, special at 250
Scissors, size, only 250
Dressing Combs, on 500
Tooth Brushes, priced at 180

"Gem" Jr. Safety Razors $1.00
"Gillette" Safety Razors $5, 6

Free Saturday Free
Today we bottle of Maurine Hand Lo-

tion in exchange all empty "Maurine" Cream
returned to the drug department, on the floor,
today Saturday. "Maurine Toilet Preparations" are
guaranteed all injurious substances. Cream

and Beauty Lotion and $1.

Tonic Maurine Liquid Soap Maurine.

first from
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Seventy-fourt- h street. The plaintiffs
contend that their district i- - not ready
for a sewer, and declare that it could
be drained much more cheaply into
Columbia Slough or the Columbia River.
They want the building of the last sec-

tion enjoined.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP SUBSTITUTES

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa

IS THE STANDARD FOR QUALITY

For all those whose occupations require clear
heads and steady nerves, as well as those in poor
health or of delicate digestive powers, it is the ideal
beverage. Prepared with milk or cream and sweet-

ened to the taste, it is delicious, wholesome, abso-

lutely pure, and of high food value.
TRADE-MAR- K ON EVERY PACKAGE

Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

Walter Dorchester, Mass.
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